In order to reduce the communication gap between the differently abled and normal people. We introduce a device that is capable of translating and exchanging information between the targeted audiences. The proposed project needs to establish a training and calibration phase before the device is actually operated in real time situation.
INTRODUCTION
Over 360 million people worldwide have disabling hearing loss, and 32 million of these are children. In this era of technology its high time that some technological benefits in terms of gadgets should be provided to such population to help them communicate with the rest of the world [1, 2] . N. Praveen et al. [3] proposed a smart glove using LED-LDR pair together data on each finger's position to differentiate the letters, but the smart glove was only able to interpret 10 English alphabet characters. T. Chouhan et al. [4] proposed model used the concept as the N. Praveenet al. [3] , but in place of using LED-LDR pair, use of bend sensors i.e. Photo diode and LED pair was used also the codebook used was not any standard measure hence, employment of such device would not be successful as there are set of sign language symbols or gestures set by different countries for easy communication. Bernieri et al. [5] used of RFID tags which are spread across in the environment indoor as well as outdoor providing several information useful to localize the user and guide them to their destination. Such solution is difficult to execute as well as it becomes expensive for any person in need, who is financially not fit. Our model is based on sign language that has been standardized as the American Sign Language (ASL). The main idea is to use this widely used codebook of sign language and convert them into speech and text .This will help in the direct communication between persons that may be disabled to disabled or disabled to normal person. As disabled persons i.e. blind and deaf, are acquainted with this method of communication between themselves, but they face problems while expressing their need to the outside audience as the audience lack the knowledge of such signs. We propose to make a low cost smart glove that is wearable, miniaturized as well as the gestures can be easily executed.
DATA ACQUISITION
To get the data and encode them as per the different signs present in the sign language code book was the major challenge. In order to do so, we used pressure sensors named flex sensor that are of 4`5 inch long attached to each finger on the right hand. The data needed for working is divided into 3 modules. They are Number system (M0), Alphabets (M1) and Words (M2).The flex sensor used is having an internal resistance of 10kΩ.The idea was to change the pressure points into voltage levels where a certain range of voltage level would be defined by a logic level to be named as logic 0, logic 1 & logic 2. A Voltage Divider network was constructed using the flex sensor and a 22kΩ fixed resistor. When the flex sensor was bend using pressure the voltage across the circuit decreases as the resistance increases. A +5V supply was given to the fixed resistor and was connected in series with flex sensor followed by the ground. Now, this variation of voltage drop across the divider circuit had to be changed to from analog form of data to digital. Hence, and ADC conversion unit was employed. This ADC block would take the voltage level and give a digital response corresponding to that voltage that is provided as input from the divider circuit. By defining the radix or base value in which the ADC conversion would take place we would get a digital output. In this Project we have employed a Base 10 to get decimal unit value.
MODELLING
The base circuit was made keeping in mind the cost effectiveness and the desired output response for the input provided. The use of ATMEL Corp. Atmega16 was then brought into the picture.ATmega16 having an internal 8-bit ADC conversion unit as well as it has 32 input output bidirectional data buses was picture perfect for the project
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Signal Calibration
The major challenge was to calibrate the device according to the user. So the task was divided into 2 parts. Firstly, calibrate the signs for a normal person without any disability and secondly, calibrate the signs for a disabled person. Considering a set of signs shown below the calibration process was begun.
Fig. 3. ASL Gestures
Using a 16x2(sixteen characters and two row) LCD the calibration values were noted down. The calibration Process involved 2 normal person performing the signs in the sign language the code book. Each sign was performed and then the values at that point in time were noted in tabular representation shown below Then a range of +30 and -30 was created for each value of sign for each finger was charted out. This range was manipulated a bit further for certain symbols that had almost similar pattern of sign description 
Data Compression
After computing for various sign gestures, we compared the same gestures using the previous tabulation with a new person, to check the probability of getting the same sign out of the same gesture made by a different person. The outcome was then charted in a graphical order. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 shows data representations for different users which makes it clear that sign or gesture made are not permanent in terms of pressure voltage. So a training phase must be employed for every user with the device to get acquainted to the gestures. After the range for each sign has been decided. A repeated process of sign language gestures is performed to get desired output i.e. Text for the recorded input is checked. Graphical data comparison for number '1'
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Bluetooth Application Software
App Inventor for Android is an open-source web application originally provided by Google, and now maintained by the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). Using the following app development software we can wirelessly receive the data from the smart glove. The app helps to display the output that may be a letter, word or a number. Hence, converting a sign to text. Further, the app also has a pitch pace add-on which helps to speak out the word, letter or the number.
CONCLUSION
We designed a prototype hardware for converting deferent sign gesture to text. The cost of the proposed device is simple and cost effective. Proposed device needs more user training to perform effectively. In experimental validation our device effectively displayed different letters and numbers. This device also works efficiently in few common used signs. In future this device should be more smarter and self-trainable in order capture and remember the gesture for user specific gesture. Also using the concept of EEG, we can take inputs from various muscle contractions and encode them depending upon the gesture requirements to increase the effeciency of this type of devices.
